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Manage Your Risk
Five Critical Employment Issues

by Jill Turner Lever and Grace A. Byrd

It has become increasingly complicated to manage employment issues.
Employers of all sizes are challenged to keep up and respond to the ever-
changing legal landscape. While large employers may have a team of dedicated
professionals and greater resources, smaller employers who are subject to many
of the same requirements, often find themselves in a reactive instead of a
proactive role. This article will highlight five key areas all employers should
evaluate within their organizations, which may help reduce legal risk. 

Policies, Handbooks and Training
It is a common misconception that employee handbooks

are for large employers only. To the contrary, it is beneficial

for all employers, regardless of size, to adopt an employee

handbook. There are several key policies that should be

addressed in the document, including, but not limited to,

those set forth below. 

An employment at-will disclaimer establishes that both the

employer and the employee may terminate the employment

relationship at any time, with or without cause or notice,1 and

must be prominently displayed. The employment at-will con-

cept also can be referenced in an employee acknowledgment,

and within other policies, such as those relating to discipline

or termination of employment. It is equally important that

these policies do not contradict the principle of employment

at-will. 

A handbook also should contain a company’s policy against

harassment, as well as the complaint procedure if an employee

believes he or she is the victim of harassment or discrimina-

tion.2 It is likewise important for an employer to conduct

 periodic anti-harassment training for its staff, especially for

managers. Training not only demonstrates the employer’s com-

mitment to these principles, but it may also contribute to estab-

lishing an affirmative defense to a hostile work environment

claim under certain circumstances.3 Harassment training is, in

fact, required by the laws of certain states, including Connecti-

cut and California.4

On May 24, 2011, the Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission’s (EEOC’s) final regulations implementing the

Americans with Disabilities Act Amendments Act (ADAAA) of

2008 took effect.5 These regulations apply to all private

employers with 15 or more employees.6 Due to the EEOC’s

expansive interpretation of the term “disability,” it recom-

mends that small employers review any policies that may

address disabilities or otherwise impact individuals with dis-

abilities, such as leave policies and policies for providing rea-

sonable accommodations.7

The EEOC’s regulations and guidance also emphasize a shift

in focus from whether an employee qualifies as disabled to

whether there is an accommodation that can be provided. For

example, the EEOC advises that although the general process for

providing a reasonable accommodation has not changed and an

employer may still ask for documentation evidencing a disabili-

ty, given the broadened definition of the term, that documenta-

tion may focus less on whether the employee has a disability

and more on the need for an accommodation.8
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In today’s digital age, it is imperative

for an employer to implement an

 information technology policy that

addresses permissible and impermissible

uses of company equipment. Among

other key provisions, the policy should

place employees on notice that they do

not have any privacy rights with regard

to their use of company equipment, sub-

ject to a limited potential exception

relating to attorney-client communica-

tions between the employee and his or

her attorney on a personal password-

protected account.9

Another high-profile technological

issue is employee use of social media,

such as Facebook, as a forum to post

comments about the workplace, includ-

ing office, coworker or manager com-

plaints. The National Labor Relations

Board (NLRB) has publicly taken the

position that online employee com-

plaints about the workplace can consti-

tute “protected concerted activity,” even

in a non-union setting.10 Implementing

a properly drafted social media policy

will be a helpful first step to place

employees on notice of the company’s

expectations and parameters for use. A

well-drafted social media policy also

should address protection of the compa-

ny’s confidential information, as well as

set forth guidelines regarding employee

comments about the employer’s prod-

ucts and services, which are regulated by

the Federal Trade Commission.11

Given this evolving area, it is prudent

to consult with counsel prior to disciplin-

ing an employee who appears to have

engaged in questionable online conduct.

Wage and Hour Issues
Employers of all sizes should classify

their employees as either exempt or non-

exempt from applicable federal and state

requirements to pay overtime. Exempt

employees are not required to be paid

overtime. In contrast, non-exempt

employees must be paid overtime for all

work performed beyond 40 hours in a

given workweek. Many employers incor-

rectly assume that if an employee is paid

a salary, the employee is not required to

receive overtime, even when he or she

works more than 40 hours per week.

Misclassification of non-exempt

employees as exempt, and failure to pay

overtime when due, are fertile grounds

for class action activity, and can result in

substantial employer liability. 

Rules regarding exempt classifica-

tions are set forth under the federal Fair

Labor Standards Act (FLSA) and applica-

ble state law.12 The federal and state

statutory schemes are not always consis-

tent. Where an employee is covered by

both federal and state wage laws, the

employee is entitled to the greater bene-

fit provided under the different parts of

each law.13 In order to qualify for an

exemption under the FLSA, workers

must meet certain tests regarding their

job duties, and be paid on a salary basis

of not less than $455 per week, which is

not subject to reduction because of vari-

ations in the quality or quantity of the

work performed. The primary categories

of federal exemptions are executive,

administrative, professional, computer

professional, outside sales, and highly

compensated employees.14

Generally, to qualify for the executive

exemption the employee’s primary duty

must be to manage an enterprise, depart-

ment or subdivision; the employee must

direct the work of at least two or more

employees; and the employee must have

the authority to either hire or fire or

make suggestions and recommendations

regarding these types of decisions.15

To qualify for the administrative

exemption, the employee’s primary

duty must be performing office or non-

manual work related to management or

general business operations, and he or

she must exercise discretion and inde-

pendent judgment regarding matters of

significance.16 

The professional exemption includes

both the learned professional exemption

and the creative professional exemption.17

To be classified as a learned professional,

the worker’s duties must: 1) require

advanced learning in a field of science or

learning, and 2) be customarily acquired

by a prolonged course of specialized intel-

lectual instruction.18 To be classified as a

creative professional, the employee’s pri-

mary duty must be the performance of

work requiring invention, imagination,

originality, or talent in a recognized field

of artistic or creative endeavor.19

On March 21, 2011, the New Jersey

Department of Labor and Workforce

Development proposed repealing New

Jersey’s existing regulations regarding

overtime exemptions for executive,

administrative, professional and outside

sales employees and replacing them with

regulations that are analogous with fed-

eral regulations.20 The comment period

for this proposal ended on May 20, 2011. 

Currently, there are important differ-

ences between the New Jersey regulations

and federal regulations, with the New Jer-

sey regulations being more restrictive in

several key respects. For instance, in

order to qualify for an exemption in New

Jersey, the employee must dedicate 80

percent of his or her workweek to the

performance of exempt tasks,21 whereas

the federal statutes generally look to the

“primary duty” of the employee to deter-

mine eligibility for an exemption.22 If the

proposed changes become effective, clas-

sification decisions in New Jersey are like-

ly to be simplified because there will be

only one set of guidelines to consider. 

A related hot issue is employer liability

for wages and overtime for employee

work ‘off the clock,’ including either

before or after a scheduled shift or at

home via BlackBerry® or similar device.

Non-exempt employees must be compen-

sated for this time worked, which could

even constitute overtime if they have

already worked 40 hours in that week.23

The best approach is for employers to

implement a policy prohibiting non-

exempt employees from working off the
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clock without authorization, requiring

employees to report all time worked, and

lastly, paying for this time either at the

regular rate or the overtime rate, as may

be applicable. 

Independent Contractor Issues
Employer misclassification of employ-

ees as independent contractors is anoth-

er important area that is currently the

subject of extensive government enforce-

ment activity at both federal and state

levels. Many employers find it tempting

to classify employees as independent

contractors because this could represent

a cost savings on benefits and employ-

ment taxes. Many individuals, for their

own reasons, also prefer to be classified as

independent contractors. Even if an

employer treats an individual as an inde-

pendent contractor (with compensation

reported on a 1099 form), and the parties

have a written agreement acknowledging

that their relationship is that of an inde-

pendent contractor, these factors are not

dispositive. 

There have been various standards

utilized to determine the classification

of workers; however, most are based on

the employer’s right to control the

worker. For instance, the widely used

guidelines published by the Internal

Revenue Service to determine whether

an individual is an employee or an inde-

pendent contractor for purposes of the

federal tax laws (the IRS test) focuses on

the degree of control by the party for

whom the services are performed and

the independence the individual pro-

viding the services exercises. 

The IRS test consists of three cate-

gories: 1) behavioral control; 2) finan-

cial control, and 3) the type of relation-

ship of the parties.24 The test used in

New Jersey to determine employee sta-

tus for several purposes, including liabil-

ity for unemployment taxes and Wage

and Hour Law compliance, is called the

ABC test. Employers have the burden of

establishing that a worker meets all

three prongs25 before he or she can be

classified as an independent contractor.

The very rigid ABC test often leads to a

different conclusion than any analysis

under tests employed by other laws,

such as the IRS test. 

Recently proposed legislation would

amend the FLSA by increasing penalties

and requirements on employers. The

Payroll Fraud Prevention Act, intro-

duced in April 2011 as Senate bill 770,

would render the misclassification of

“employees” as “non-employees” a new

federal labor law violation, and expose

businesses to fines of up to $5,000 per

worker for each violation of this law. 

Among the additional regulations,

the proposed law would require all busi-

nesses to provide written notice to

workers performing labor or services,

advising whether they have been classi-

fied as either an employee or a non-

employee. This notice would also direct

workers to the Department of Labor

(DOL) website for additional informa-

tion about the rights of employees

under the law, and advise workers to

contact the DOL if they suspect they

have been misclassified. If enacted, fail-

ure to provide this notice would result

in a rebuttable presumption that a non-

employee is an employee.

The potential risks associated with

misclassification are high, due to both

federal and state penalties, as well as

recent governmental undertakings to

encourage inter-agency information

sharing, such as between state depart-

ments of labor and taxation. It is critical

for employers to be familiar with the

rules governing worker classification,

and to review the use of this type of

arrangement within their organization. 

Protection of Confidential
Information
Protection of confidential informa-

tion and trade secrets is essential for

employers of all sizes. An important step

for an employer seeking to safeguard

confidential information is to properly

draft restrictive covenant agreements.

The enforceability of restrictive

covenants depends upon applicable state

law. In New Jersey, non-compete agree-

ments and agreements that prohibit the

solicitation of customers and employees

are generally enforceable if reasonable

and narrowly tailored to protect the

employer’s legitimate business interest. 

Similarly, properly drafted confiden-

tiality agreements are generally valid.

Employers should define the term “con-

fidential information” broadly enough

to include all applicable proprietary

information and trade secrets, but not

so broad as to render the provision

meaningless. In addition, it is advisable

for employers to treat confidential infor-

mation in a strictly confidential man-

ner, such as by labeling documents and

materials, password protecting files, and

restricting nonessential access by

employees and third parties. Failure to

secure information may weaken the

position of an employer if it seeks to

enforce those covenants. 

Likewise, it is necessary for employers

to assess what internal and customer

information is confidential and then

implement clear policies to secure that

information. 

Cost-Cutting and Reductions in Force
Many employers are still trying to

reduce expenses due to the economy.

Both reductions-in-force (RIF) and alter-

native cost-cutting measures require

careful advanced planning in order to

comply with legal requirements and

result in actual cost savings. 

Employers considering mass layoffs

and/or plant closings must consider

whether the advance notice require-

ments of the federal Worker Adjustment

and Retraining Notification Act26 (WARN)

and/or state law equivalents, such as the

New Jersey Millville Dallas Airmotive

Plant Job Loss Notification Act,27 are trig-

gered. Failure to provide proper notice
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may result in penalties, including liabili-

ty to each affected employee for back

pay and benefits for up to 60 days. Non-

compliance with state laws may result in

even greater liability. 

Employers who want to consider pay-

ing severance to terminated employees

in exchange for a release are urged to

consult with employment counsel to

ensure compliance with complex

requirements, including those required

to obtain a valid release of age discrimi-

nation claims under the federal Age Dis-

crimination in Employment Act.28

Salary reductions may be a viable

alternative to employment termination,

and potentially could allow an organiza-

tion to retain valued employees. Cost

cutting may be achieved by a direct

reduction in wages/salary or a reduction

of salary as a result of reducing working

hours or working days. 

The FLSA does not preclude employ-

ers from cutting salary or the number of

hours worked. However, the FLSA still

requires non-exempt employees to

receive the applicable federal minimum

wage for all hours worked and time and

a half for all overtime hours. A general

rule is that any reduction in pay or wage

benefits must be prospective and not

retroactive to time worked before the

change is made.

Reducing an exempt employee’s pay

potentially may cause a loss of the

exemption, and must be carefully consid-

ered. Deductions from pay occasioned by

day-to-day or week-to-week determina-

tions of the operating requirements of

the business would constitute impermis-

sible deductions from the exempt

employee’s pay, and would result in the

loss of the exemption. In contrast, a

prospective reduction of an exempt

employee’s predetermined pay during a

business or economic slowdown may not

result in a loss of the exemption if the

change is bona fide, reflects long-term

business needs, and the employee still

receives compensation on a salary basis

of at least $455 per week.

Limiting overtime is another method

to control costs. However, if the employee

works overtime hours, he or she still must

be compensated for work performed, even

if the hours were not authorized, as dis-

cussed in more detail above. 

Regardless of the cost-cutting

method a business decides to pursue,

failure to properly plan can create

increased and unintended liabilities and

other negative impacts on business,

such as reduced morale. Advanced

preparation is especially critical in the

event that the numbers are large

enough to implicate state and federal

plant closing and mass layoff laws. 

Conclusion
Human resources issues are diverse

and constantly evolving. It is advisable

for practitioners in this field to review

and update their organization’s policies

and practices on a proactive basis to

comply with applicable laws. Reviewing

the five critical categories identified

above is a good place to start. �
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